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The Detroit Annual Conference' s
Commission on Archives and History is
pleased to announce that Northville First
United Methodist Church has won the
annual J .A. Baughman Church History
Award for the 2009 calendar year.
Northville First's winning entry is the
fascinating and informative book entitled

A Proud Past - A Faithful Future.
Published by Northville First, the book
is a commemoration of the church's
sesquicentennial celebrated last year.

A Proud Past-A Faithful Future is
largely the work ofNorthville' s
Anniversary Committee, co-chaired by
Richard and Pat Allen and advised by
Rev. Dr. Steve Buck. These individuals
and everyone at Northville who was
involved with the book conducted very
thorough research and exhibited editorial
and stylistic flair. Not only is it a book
well worth studying and enjoying, it is
an invaluable historical resource.
Richard, Pat, and their team scoured the
church, libraries, and archives to
compile this definitive history of
Northville First. This includes a written
history of the church; dozens upon
dozens of photographs; first person
reminiscences; biographic and
photographic sketches of those who have
served in the ministry at Northville. The
back cover of the book is a beautiful
color montage of the stained glass
windows in the Northville First
sanctuary.

Perhaps most enticing to historians is the
book's addendum of treasures found in
the church files and its cornerstone box.
These include a handwritten note from
1885 addressed to future congregants,
centennial celebrations, member
registration rolls, and much more. In
addition, the growth of the church and
Northville itself is charted in various
stories and historic photographs.
Everyone associated with the Detroit
Conference Archives, the Commission
on Archives and History, and the Friends
of the Archives wishes to congratulate
Northville First for their effort and
award. Representatives from Northville
UMC were presented with a
commemorative plaque during Annual
Conference at Adrian. A copy of A
Proud Past - A Faithful Future will be
permanently housed at the Conference
Archives.
The annual Church History Award is
named after Rev. J.A. Baughman, a
circuit rider whose significant work in
the ministry helped establish a strong
foundation for our church in Michigan.
While the award bears Rev. Baughman's
name, it is intended to call attention to
those circuit riders and ministers who
toiled endlessly to advance the
Methodist Church, and to honor
contemporary members of the church
who are doing their best to document
and honor our heritage.

To enter the 2010 Church
History Award competition,
please see the entry form
elsewhere in this edition of
the Historical Messenger

Editor's note: This is a version ofthe talk the archivist delivered during the meeting of
the Commission on Archives and History and Friends of the Archives May 19, 2010. All
of the research cited in the following was conducted at the Conference Archives.

Circu.i:t :-Rider J ou.rn.a.ls
"The rides and labors ofthe missionary to fulfill the duties connected with the Detroit
Circuit ... were very fatiguing and excessive ... Three times every three weeks [Mr. Hickox]
had to pass through a wilderness offifty-seven miles without human habitation and to
swim his horse five times each trip. In the winter, when the clumsy ferry boats were
stopped, he had to leave his horse on the Canada side and to walk up and down the river
seeking the strongest ice. ."- Elijah H Pilche/
"On cold wintry days, as I have traveled about my parish comfortably in an automobile, I
have thought of the hard travel of the early Methodist preachers in southeastern
2
Michigan. " - Rev. Ronald A. Brunger

"Sacrifice" and "hardship" are terms that are often haphazardly applied in our modern
vernacular and, just as often, have the unhappy effect of diminishing their true meaning.
Yet the pioneering Methodist preachers traversing Michigan on horseback and foot
during the nineteenth century along primitive roads under often-unforgiving weather
conditions came to define such terms while simultaneously demonstrating their
commitment to their church and their faith. Along with their hard work, many of these
preachers took time to record their thoughts and observations in journals, whose contents
grow ever more valuable as the modern world ostensibly makes our lives easier and the
past more distant.
Appropriately enough, these itinerants took their inclination toward journaling from the
examples of John Wesley and Francis Asbury, both of whom chronicled their travels in
voluminous diaries. Asbury once remarked of his amazing journeys on horseback
throughout our young nation in the eighteenth century that "I must ride or die."3 He could
have easily added writing to his self-imposed requirements as his detailed and invaluable
entries bear out. Bishop John William Hamilton once said of Asbury, "He printed the
map of his ministry with the hoofs of his horse."4 So it was with the traveling preachers
of Michigan who, like their predecessors, provided keen descriptions of their journeys as
they traveled through the frontier establishing the map of Michigan Methodism with the
hoofs of their horses and the spirit of their hearts.
Methodism did not have a promising future in Michigan - especially in the state's largest
city- if the recollections of Rev. Joseph Hickox, the first minister appointed to Detroit
(in 1815), are to be believed:
1
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"Detroit was a sink of iniquity. The original inhabitants were Canadian French,
characterized by all the loose morals of secluded Catholicism. Besides, it had been under
martial law for three years, alternately under the British and American dominancy. The
pandemonium created by rum-drinking British soldiers, Indians and French may be more
easily imagined than described. It was awful. Though the morals ofour troops were of a
higher grade than the others, yet war in the mildest form is an enemy to righteousness
and temperance. The only Americans in the city were a few traders, whose antipathy to
religion was proverbial. " 5

Not only were the inhabitants a great hurdle to clear, so too was the climate. Presiding
Elder James Gilruth vividly described his impressions of the often-dismal winter
landscape of the state when he wrote in 1833, "Never was I in a country so cheerless in
winter as Michigan, scarcely a bird of any description to be seen and but few animals all
is nearly an unanimated land."6 Without the fierce determination and devotion to their
calling exhibited by men like Gilruth, however, it is difficult to conclude that the
Methodist church would have had the significant success in Michigan that it did,
beginning with the appointment of Rev. William Case to the Detroit Circuit in Upper
Canada district by the New York Annual Conference in May 1809.
These brave, devoted Methodists were known as circuit riders. They were assigned by the
conference a regular route upon which they would preach almost every night before
riding to the next station on the way to completing the circuit and beginning again.
Throughout Michigan and, indeed, throughout the nation, Methodist circuit riders gained
a reputation for their steadfast refusal to succumb to the rigors of travel - astonishing and
gaining the respect of even those who did not wish to hear the gospel. Such was the loyal
observation of these ministers to their duties that a popular saying in nineteenth-century
Michigan went that on rainy days there would be nobody outdoors but crows and
Methodist preachers 7 •
Many circuit riders were just as loyal to their journals and diaries, and, thankfully, left
behind the definitive record of their travels. Some of these writings are preserved at our
conference archives others appear in excerpts in historical texts and studies. The eloquent
descriptions of their encounters with blizzards, rain, swamps, wild beasts, and skeptical
humans provide an illuminating glimpse of a life that today's modem amenities makes
nearly unimaginable. Some of the more interesting and compelling tales from those
journals are presented here.
Traveling preachers in this era required a large horse of great dexterity and, of course,
generously sized saddlebags in which to store their worldly possessions, which they
hauled with them on the circuit. The preachers traveled as lightly as possible, usually
packing one extra suit of clothes and shirt plus hosiery. Methodist preachers were
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recognizable to most in a dark coat with tails, knee breeches or pantaloons and trousers
marked by patches on the knees. Many of the circuit riders wore long hair, which the
church permitted. 8
Because Methodist circuit riders were not generally concerned with sartorial ostentation,
room was available in their bags for books, which were many in number. Preachers
carried a Bible, a copy of the Discipline, a hymnal, and perhaps a few theological text or
pamphlets to distribute to congregants. The earliest circuit riders encountered many
strangers as they followed settlers into unsettled territories, but faithfully dismounted at
each cabin to ask if there were any Methodists inside. Sometimes the circuit rider would
preach on the spot or announce a time for service at a later date, which allowed word to
9
spread. Many services took place in schoolhouses and private homes. Often, preachers
enjoyed the hospitality of strangers who welcomed them into their homes for a warm
meal and overnight lodging. Again following Asbury's lead, many circuit riders never
owned a home of their own.
As it is today among pastors, circuit riders had varying styles of ministering - some being
inimitable and memorable. Two of Michigan's prominent circuit riders of the early
nineteenth century were Rev. Henry Ryan and Rev. Case, both of whom later served as
Presiding Elders and both of whom were indispensable to the growth of Methodism in
Michigan. On occasion, the two would ride together and, upon encountering a town or
village which-neither had previously visited, leave a deep impression despite meeting
strangers who were not as disposed to charitably offer the simplest of comforts, as
described in the papers of Rev. John Carroll:
"They [Case and Ryan] would ride into town, put their horses at an inn, lock arms and
go singing down a street some stirring ode, beginning with "Come let us march to Zion's
hill. " By the time they had reached the market place they usually collected a large
assembly ... They suffered a little annoyance from some of the baser sort, who sometimes
tried to trip them off the butcher's block which constituted their rostrum; set fire to their
hair and then blew out their candles if it was a night session ... Such opposition the
preachers regarded as trivial and held on. " 10
Not so trivial was the amount of work circuit riders had to perform not only to arrive at
their destinations, but in many cases constructing the circuit to which they were assigned.
Perhaps no preacher of this era in Michigan provided more vivid descriptions of those
harrowing conditions than Elijah Pilcher, who in late 1831 was appointed to traverse the
Tecumseh Circuit. At that time, there were no north/south roads west of Ann Arbor,
which made for slow going as Pilcher describes:
"Monday, [October] Jdh. Having hired a man to go with me to find the way to
Coldwater we set out. Left my clothes and books at Marshall and filled my saddlebags
8
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with oats for the horses and bread and raw pork for ourselves. We supplied ourselves
with an ax, a gun, a pocket compass and a map ... We wallowed through marshes and
creeks as we came to them; we marked the trees on the south side, so that we could
follow the same way back ... Thus we continued until night overtook us. Wet and tired, we
kindled a fire, made a hut of brush, roasted our meat, and ate supper and went to bed after
family prayer. My great-coat made my bed, my saddle and saddlebags my pillow. Slept
11
some. The wolves howled most hideously most ofthe night."

"Thursday, [October] 131h. Rode to Ann Arbor, forty miles, over the worst road I ever
met with. The Grand River at Jackson was very high, so that the log-way on each side of
the bridge was all afloat. My horse soon went down across the logs. Had to dismount,
help him off, and lead him across by the end of the bridge ...Near sundown I reached Mill
Creek, at Lima Center, where I found the bridge entirely gone, except the stringers. I
stripped my horse and drove him into the creek. He went to the opposite bank, but would
not leap up, and he came back. Drove him again with the same result. This time I put the
saddle on and mounted, having left my saddle-bags, overcoat and under coat on the bank.
The water came over the top of the saddle - made him leap up the bank, and we pressed
on, but when we had got about half way over the wide marsh, he mired down and could
not help himself. Dismounting, I rolled up my sleeve, plunged my hands down into the
mud, pulled out his feet, and got them onto fresh turf, and assisted him up. Went back
after my things, mounted, and rode eleven miles to Ann Arbor. Reached there about nine
o'clock p.m., wet, cold, tired and hungry." 12
"Saturday, October 22d. Returned to Coldwater. Brother Gavit came half way with me.
We labored hard, and made the way plain, and parted after prayer here, in the wild
woods. Thus I have spent four days carrying an axe and blazing the trees to make a way
to get around our Circuit. My right shoulder is so sore and lame that I can scarcely lift my
13
hand to my head. But I am resolved to persevere."
Some of the more interesting passages from these journals are of the encounters with the
people the circuit riders were attempting to reach. Many people in the Michigan
wilderness were often frustrated and dismayed at the lack of qualified ministers to preside
over religious services. In 1841, the Michigan Annual Conference created the Hastings
Mission, and appointed Daniel Bush to the large circuit. Soon after finding his room in
the loft of a log cabin of one of the Class members within the circuit and becoming
accustomed to his home, he encountered one Alonzo Barnum. Rev. Bush recalled in his
journal:
"I introduced myself and when I told him a new mission had been formed and that I was
the preacher in charge he raised his hands and eyes to Heaven, great tears rolled down his
face and he exclaimed, 'Praise God, my prayers have been hard at last.' We both knealt at
the roots of the tree and held a prayer meeting."
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All was not hardship and toil for the circuit riders, however, and sometimes the vagaries
of travel and lodging lent themselves to memorably humorous situations. In the days of
the circuit rider, it was customary for preachers to occasionally stay overnight in the
homes of church members, though often the guest slept in the same room as the host's
children, and sometimes with another preacher on the route. This was not the case for
Rev. Henry Colclazer, Presiding Elder of the Ann Arbor District, who one evening in the
1820s had the rare fortune of staying at the Boutwell residence, whose family had
prepared a four-poster bed in a private room for the pastor's comfort. A peaceful night's
rest, however, was brought to an abrupt end by a great misunderstanding.
Apparently somewhat vain, Rev. Colclazer wore a black wig during his waking hours to
cover his completely bald pate. Before retiring to the luxurious quarters in his guest's
home, Rev. Colclazer removed his hairpiece and hung it upon one of the posts. The next
morning, Mr. Boutwell entered the room to call on the preacher and saw the mop of black
hair resting on the post. Apparently not one to coolly assess a situation and act
accordingly, Mr. Boutwell immediately and loudly concluded that Indians had invaded
the room during the night and scalped Rev. Colclazer, who was now wide awake and
frantically clamping on his head of hair. Mr. Boutwell awoke the household with shouts
of"Murder! Murder!" When the host finally realized his error, he was so embarrassed by
his behavior that he fled to his barn, where he remained for the rest of the day. 14
Often, circuit riders encountered those who were not of the Methodist persuasion and did
little to temper themselves in public. But sometimes the presence of a Methodist was
enough to make folks sit up straight and behave. During his travels in late 1835, Rev.
Gilruth stopped at an inn near Plymouth and was confronted with a boisterous man and
his equally obnoxious family. The Presiding Elder in no uncertain terms commanded the
miscreant to hush. He duly recorded the reaction of the offending party:
"The whole family sobered when they found I was a Methodist preacher and one that was
not backward to defend the cause of Christ. Never did a charm produce a more sudden
effect. All was sober and we conversed freely on religion and other topics. The innkeeper
charged me nothing." 15
Mistaken scalpings and tavern rabble-rousers were not enough to stop the spread of
Methodism. As the church grew in Michigan in the 1840s, so did the desire of many
church congregations to have permanent ministers on duty. Many circuit riders
throughout the state were soon appointed to a church two-at-a-time and began to arrange
their appointments in alternating manner so that an anchor church could have continuous
preaching each Sunday. 16 Church-building became prevalent in large and small towns
alike and more focus on Detroit was emphasized.
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With growth came new missions, exemplified by the work of members of the Michigan
Annual Conference who became missionaries. These men participated in the work done
in China and among Native Americans within the state, the former having begun with the
work of Judson Collins and continued after his untimely death by Leander W. Pilcher, the
son of Elijah Pilcher. 17
One of the earliest Indian mission leaders was Mannasseh Hickey, who was appointed to
the Nottawa Indian Mission south of Battle Creek in the late 1840s. His ability to preach
and persuade enticed a group of Native Americans to purchase 160 acres of land with
him on the Grand River, near Portland.18 Rev. Hickey convinced local merchants to help
supply and build log houses and a mission center. Once Rev. Hickey was approached by
a merchant who said he would donate some lumber to the cause in exchange for a sermon
to "a hard crowd of sinners."19 Hickey recalled of the scene:
"During the opening prayer He who called me from the plough on my father's farm and
who eighteen hundred years ago said to his Disciples 'Lo! I am with you always' came
with his Divine power and took away the fear of man from our heart. We preached with
much zeal and the audience were moved to tears."2<l Following the service, Rev. Hickey
expressed his grateful impressions on how well his audience had received his message to
the lumber merchant who had originally proffered the exchange. "If a dog of them had
lifted his tongue," said the merchant, "I would have threshed the floor with him."21
Such individuals carried the torch lit by the circuit riders, who in turn passed it to those
who came to make up the now-familiar pastors housed in parsonages and brick~and
mortar centers of worship. It is well for contemporary ministers to- as the late Rev.
Brunger suggested- look back fondly and gratefully to the people whose toil established
the Methodist church in Michigan, and it is just as well for all Methodists to study the
lives and times of the circuit riders. Fortunately we are all blessed with the ability to do
just that by consulting the words written by the very men who quite literally led the way.
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J.A. Baughman Church History of the Year Award
Application Form
Detroit Annual Conference Commission on Archives and History
Deadline: December 15, 2010
The Commission on Archives and History is sponsoring its second annual Church
History of the Year competition. Send in a written history, a video history of your church
or even the link to a website detailing the story of your church. The Commission will
recognize the best entry at Annual Conference.
Contestants are under no strict guidelines: Past entries have included formal written
histories complete with oral histories, video interviews with longtime congregation
members and church historians, photographs, building histories, video/audio recordings
of sermons and special services, and all of the above. The only limitation is your
imagination.
If your church would like to participate in the Detroit Conference's church history
competition, please fill out this application and submit it to the Historian/Archivist at the
address listed below along with your church's most recent history. Questions and
comments may also be sent to the Historian/Archivist.

Church Information:
Name of church:
Address:
Phone:
E-mail:
Church website (if applicable):
Contact Person/phone, e-mail:
Format (circle all that apply): Print

Video (DVDNHS)

Website

Other

Date history was compiled
Submit application and entry to:
Matt May, Historian/Archivist
Archive of the Detroit Conference of the United Methodist Church
Shipman Library, Adrian College
110 S. Madison St.
Adrian, MI 49221

